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; eon experiment. 15 THE THE
RIVERDALE How Money Helps ,s

g IT OREYou Will Make no Mistake if You Follow Tbls
Alma Citizen's Advice.

is To Make the Man

Sfffts 1Fip (SiPSiGQQOsiiiDdDin

You will find at this store a choice assortment
of GIFlVS FOR GRADUATION AND COM-MENCKMHN- T.

You will want to remeinher
your young friends, anil some article in jewelry
will he greatly appreciated.

Watch and clock repairing.

WERE IMPORTANT ACTS PASSED
TOO LATE IN THE SESSION

TO BE VALID?

QUESTION MAY BE RAISED
Money in tin1 hank is moiv than money S;
it is character. The man with a hank ii(,-- 5

count is seldom out of work. His thrii't is

recognized. It makes him a puxl work-- 5

man. If a man is to he selected for pro-- 3

motion the man with a hank account is apt

Tho
p Jewolop.

A Difference of Opinion May Be Aired
in the Courts and Result In Over-

throw of Some Measures.RiOcrdalc, Union PhoneM. Michigan
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to he chosen. He is looked upon as a re-liah- le

man. He is a ood citizen. The
hank solicits the accounts of wae earners,
farmers, merchants and all others who wish
to hecome thrifty. It does not matter how
small your first deposit may he, it will heRUG SALE!
none the less appreciated. Urinjir your5
money down to-da- y and start an account S&

with the

Never neglect your kidneys.
If you have pain iu the back, urinary

disorders, dizziness, and nervousness,
it's time to experiment. These. are all

symptoms of kidney trouble, and you
should seek a remedy which is known
to cure the kidueys.

Doan's Kidney Tills is the remedy to
use. No need to experiment. It has
cured many stubborn cases in Alma.
Follow the advice of an Alma citizen
and be cured yourself.

Wilts Sheer, farmer, of Alma, Mich.,
says: "I have used Doan's Kidney
Pills for kidney trouhles, backaches
and pains across the kidueys with the
best of results. I tried several other
remedies but found nothing that was in
every way equal to Doan's Kidney Tills.
I procured the remedy at Charles
Rhodes' pharmacy and am willing to
recommend it to my friends and neigh-
bors."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, New York.
Sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name Doan's anc.
take no other.

He did not wait to argue the situation
longer, but went to the houce, and
judging from his appearance he was just
a bit frightened when he reached
home. After he had eaten his supper
he told Mr. Chapman of his discovery
and the two men returned to the pasture
lot armed with a shot gun. They
approached the stump with some fear
and trembling and the two monster
snakes were holding a council of war,
one of them being still fastened to the
roots of the stump. With the aid of
the gun the snakes were soon dispatched
and when measured one was found to
be five foot long and the other four feet
ten inches. They were pronounced by
good judges of snakes to be high land
black snakes, which were plentiful iu
this section years ago. We are aware
that this is a pretty big snake story to
relate in a local option county, but the
story is a true one nevertheless.

Bank of Riverdale
'RIVE'RVALE, MICH.

News From a Lively Town, o
r O
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The board of review for Seville town-

ship will meet at the home of Supervisor
Pitt on June Sth. The members of the
board are Messrs. Bert Thrope and Win.

Carroll, and the supervisor of course,
Supervisor Pitt was in Kiverdale,

Tuesday completing the work of takiug
the assessment of this township.

And still Riverdale continues to grow.
Another of the empty buildings here
the last vacant store o:i the street has
been rented by J. R. Mead of Alma,
who will conduct a bakery atid ice
cream parlor. Mr. Meade has moved
bis family here and is buisly engaged i"
putting the store in condition for busi-

ness. This is an enterprise that has

long been desired here and Mr. Mead

can be depended upon to serve the

public well.
John Young, the jeweler, spent Mon-

day night at his home in Shepherd.
R. E. Moblo & Co, are treating their

large store building to a coat of paint.
The entertainment to be given by the

pupils of the Riverdale school on Fri-

day evening promises to be a very en-

joyable affair. The public is cordially
invited to attend.

A large number of the people of this

vicinity attended the Memorial day
exercises at Kim Hall Monday after-

noon. A number of the pupils of the
Riverdale schools were present and took

part in the exercises.
John C. Young, Riverdale's hustling

jewwler, sold two New Home sewing
machines last week. He will be pleased
to explain the merits of these machines
to any one at any time.

Miss Ruth Seitz spent Sunday with
her sister, Miss Ruby Seitz in Riverdale,

Miss Chase, a pupil of the Riverdale
schools, gave a recitation at the exercises
at Kim Hall, Monday afternoon and re-

ceived many compliments for the pleas-

ing manner in which the selection was
delivered.

Miss Eva Frosch of Ed more, was the
guest over Sunday and Monday of her
uncle, Henry Tucker.

Henry Tucker of this place has learned
the secret of growing old gracefully.
Though well along in years he is always
as bright and chipper and entertaining
as a school boy. The Tucker store is a
favorite place with many of our people.

L. Houck tore himself away from
1. niness for a few hours Monday and
passed the time fishing on the pond.
Result Several nice fish and a good

A State HanK tzrit? S20.000 Capital?2

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
May 29 to June 5,

We will have on sale 100 Beautiful
New Rugs 2sx5 ft. in a dozen differ-en- t

patterns at

99e each
Come in and see them. This is a
genuine Bargain. Worth $2 to $2.50

OWE WEEK OHLY

Eu E- - HOTEL & (BAD.
RIVERDALE.

It Is rumored that an attack will be
made In tho courts on one of the la-ho- r

bills passed during the last ses-

sion of the legislature. This is be-
lieved to be the general labor bill re-

pealing several previous bills and
the labor laws and factory

laws of the state In what Is claimed
to he a more consistent and workable
form than were the originals, which
conflicted In many' ways. The basis of
the expected attack will be the fact
that this bill was passed after the
session had drawn so close to adjourn-
ment that the five-da- y rule for legisla-
tion established by the constitution
could not be observed.

If it comes to a contest along this
line some of the most important acts
passed during the session will un-

doubtedly become Involved. Among
them will be the home rule bill for
cities, the Warner-Cramto- n liquor bill,
the county home rule bill and the
highways bill.

The point involved is whether a
substitute or amended bill could be
passed after the time limit expired.
All of these bills wero changed in
committee during the closing days of
the session and then passed. The
luestion whether they came within
he constitutional Inhibition was raised
at tho time. Speaker Campbell ruled
that they did not, and could not be
acted on. Attorney General Bird was
of the same opinion.

The section of the new constitution
which bears on the question at issue
is No. 22, and reads thus:

"No bill shall be pased or become
a law at any regular session of the
legislature until it has be'n printed
and is in the possession of each house
for at least five days. Xo bill shall be
altered or amended on its passage
through either house so as to change
its original purpose."

In the explanatory note accompany-
ing this section in the copies of the
constitution which the convention or-

dered sent out to voters before the
new fundamental law was adopted, oc-

curs this stat( merit:
"The provision that no bill shall be

altered on its passage so as to change
its original purpose is included so that
by no possibility can the publicity se-

cured by the five-da- rule be nulli-
fied or evade. 1."

That the important bills alluded to
above were altered is not controvert-
ed in capitol circles. Whether they
were so altered as to "charge the
original purpose" Is the question at
Issue.

One of the
finest
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County.
X The

Z John Deering

I Corn

t Planter!

X Agent Martin Copper Lightning Rods
X :J.(H)l) feet put up tliis spring.
X Kann implements, all kinds and descriptions. Prices
X right. See ns hefore you huy. We c;m save you money.

EU3. L. FEU SIi7CRc"HH,,-L-'
j breathing spell from business cares.
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You cannot be to careful with the
drugs you buy. Have Owen fill your
prescriptions and you will have no

regrets.
The rug sale at Moblo's is a success.

The Best Place in Gratiot County to buy

Wagons, Buggies, and Farm Implements
IS FROM

F. C. HYDE, Riverdale,
Where you will always get

Reliable Goods and a Square Deal.

We carry a full line of Vehicles, Farm Implements
and Machinery, Wagons, lUiggies. all kinds Cultivators,
Mowers and Hinders, I Jean Pullers, Drills and Corn
Planters, Harrows and Pulverizers all kinds, Fencing,
Windmills, Cream Separators, Hay Loaders, Side Deliv-

ery Kakes, etc.

It will pay you to secure our prices be-
fore buying your Farm Implements,

F. C. HYDE,
Riverdafle.

They are showing au exceptionally nice
assortment.

100 PER CEKT PUeE
"Can't afford to paint."

The man who says that, forgets that painting properly done is econo- -

-- A ,1, f i I, otTorrl VnT fn mint

Geo Skatf, the clothier, was in Green
ville, Tuesday after new goods.

F. D. Hudson, a former resident of
How often you require to paint is largely dependable upon the paintthis place, and who has business in-

terests in Breckenridgt is superintend

FERRIS CENTER.

Mrs. Hugh Harvey and sisters, Misses
Duflield, Mrs. J. L. P.arber, and daugh-
ter, Ada, and Mrs. Edwin Gotts were

Sunday visitors at E. (). Dyer's.
Mrs. T. J. Dyer, who lias been at the

Auu Arbor hospital for treatment for
the past three months, returned to her
home Tuesday of last week, very much
improved in health.

J. P. Shrocp and daughter, Muriel,
were Vestaburg callers Monday.

Mrs. Nellie Owen of Vestaburg, and
Mrs Joe. O'Connor and little Dudley of
Greenville, visited the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry O'Oonnor, Monday,

Fern Beach, Jennie Bollinger and
Lura Dyer have the measles. Meiviu,
the little son of Frank Dyer, was quite
sick Monday.

Walter Campbell is working in this
neighborhood.

The children of the Ferris Sunday
school are preparing for Children's day
exercises for Sunday evening, June .

Come one, come all,
Mrs. M. L. Chambers, C. L. Dyer and

family, W. J. Wilson and family, spent
Sunday with the former's mother, Mr.
Trim of Crystal.

Little Naomi Thompson is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. J. E. Hydorn of Alma.

Mrs. Amos Goodwin of West Ferris,
was buried at the Ferris cemetery Sun-

day.
Mrs. M. L. Chambers and Mrs. N. J.

Wilson were Stanton callers Thursday.
Jolly Hare and wife were Vestaburg

callers Saturday aveniug.
A. J. Vince was a caller iu this

vicinity Wednesday evening.
M. J. Hriggs is shearing sheep for E.

O. Dyer.

you use.

WE SELLing affairs at his farm near Riverdale
this season.

Mrs. M. E. firadley has issued circu

Will Go to Jail.
Dr. J. J. Kyccroft, mayor of Petos-key- ,

has decided to serve a y

sentence In the county Jail.
About two years, asco the Lockwood

hospital was built, from a fund of $10,-00-

which was bequeathed by a form-
er summer resident of the city. The
officials in charge of the institution,
soon after taking office, were accused
by several local members of the med-
ical profession of unfair discrimina-
tion in choosing physicians to handle
cases.

The arguments over the question be-
tween the doctors concerned were
heated, and It is said that during an
operation on a patient in th hospital
Dr. Hyecroft struck a brother physi-
cian. He was convicted in Justice rourt
of assault and battery, and sentenced
to pay a fine of $."0, or spend 15 days
in the county jail. He appealed to
the circuit court, and there tho decis-
ion of the lower court was sustained.
Then he took the case to the supreme
court, and was ajrain defeated, the de-
cision being handed down about two
weeks ago. During the interval the
complainant died.

Now Dr. Reycroft refuses to pay the
$50 fine, and the prosecuting attorney
and the sheriff say that there is noth-
ing for them to do hut to confine him
in the Jail. The mayor admits that

lar letters inviting the ladies of this

this is the only course, and says that THE BEST PAINT MADE
Call for Color Cards.

STATK OK MICHIGAN Hanking DepartmentOffice of the Coimuitsioncr:
Whereav by satisfactory evidence presentedto the undersigned, it ha-- i been made to appearthat Hank of Kiverdale in the Village of Kiver-dale- ,

in the County of Gratiot. Stale if Michi-
gan, has complied with all the provision of the
General Hanking law of the State of Michigan
required to be complied w ith before a corpora-tion hall he authori.ed to commence the busi-
ness of Hanking.

Now Therefore. I. Henrv M. Zimmerniann.
Commissioner of the State Hanking Departmentlo hereby certify that Hank of Riverdale. in the
Village of Kiverdale, in the county of Gratiot,and state of Michigan, is authorized to com-
mence the business of banking as provided in
section seven of the General Hanking law of the
State of Michigan.

In Testimony whereof. Witness mv
fF.Ai.l hand and seal of office at Lansing, this

tenth dav of May. i)x.
1 K N R Y M. I MM K R M A N N .

Commissioner of the Hanking Department.No. 42). I57M',

To Encourage Immigration.

J. J. Kirky, general p.issenger agent
of the Ann Arbor railroad, in company
with Dingman Dinkhorst. was at Lucas
one dav last week gathering informa-
tion relative to inducing immigration
to points along the Ann Arbor and
this section of Michigan. Mr. Dink-

horst is a Hollander by birth and a
trln to his native land is contemplated
for the purpose of securing a desirable
class of farmers to settle upon un-

improved lands of northern Michigan.
Lake City Republican.

The Hardvare
Merchant.

on Sunday nl?ht he will' deliver an
address In a local church, giving his
side of the story; then on Monday he
will ko to Jail.

While his practice will probably
suffer while he is in durance, the af-

fairs of the city will go on as usual.
The council has made arrangements
whereby Reycroft may attend the ses-
sions in charge of an officer.

Otto Sanderhoff,

section to call and inspect her large and
varied line of millinery. She is show-

ing an exceptionally choice liue in all
of the new shapes.

Herbert Childs of the county line,
and Chas. DuBois of Breckeuridge,
passed through Riverdale, Tuesday
morning enroute to the west, where
they expect to spend a few months.

X. Wixson has purchased the house
owned by John Adams. Mr. Adams
expects to go to Alabama.

Henry Valance has moved his family
in Jas. Vandemark's house.

Mr. Lewis is building a new kitchen
on his house.

School will close Friday. School
exercises will be Thursday evening and
the play of Silas Mamer will be Friday
evening.

Mauy from here attended the eighth
grade graduation exercises at Alma,
Friday.

Misses Pearl Alexander and Cora
Cohoou visited frienda at Shepherd, Sat-

urday.
People as a rule do not believe snake

stories, but we have one this week that
has been vouched for by men of
character who are noted for their truth-
fulness. A week or so ago, Raymond
Seitz, who is working for Charles Chap-
man, went to the paslure lot for the
cows at the close of a days work iu the
field. While in the posture he saw a

1100 PER CENT PURE

WEST FERRIS.
Mrs. Henry Carl called oa her sister,

Carrie Parklow, who resides in Stautou,
Friday.

Nick IJDOker of East Ferris was the
guest of his sister, Mrs. Mary Geogory,
Sunday.

Quite a number from here attended
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graduating exercises at the Tine Grove
church, Friday evening which were a
complete success.

Daly Released on Bail.
Milton J. Daly, who is fighting extra-

dition on a bribery charge after in-

dictment by the grand Jury of Jackson
county In connection with the binder
twine plant and sisal afts at the
state prison, has been released on $25,-00- 0

bail at Chicago, following his ar-

raignment. He will have a hearing on
habeas corpus proceedings on June S.

Deputy Sheriff Sfroebel has re-
turned from Chicago, where he went
to serve the extradition papers and be
present at Daly's arraignment.

St. John Gels Meet.

The eighth annual Central Michigan
Interscholastic track and field meet will
be held in St. Johns, Saturday, June T.

Contestants have been invited to enter
from schools in Ionia, Owosso, Mason,
Lansing, Ithaca, Ovid and Elsie. There
will be a lare number of entries in all
of the events.

Mrs. Floyd Lance and Miss Visa
Lance were in McBride, Saturday.

There will be a picnic at the King's

TO CHICAGO
Daily Steamers From Holland and St. Joseph to Chicago

Interurban cars leaving GranJ Rapids at 8:00 p. m. connect
at Holland dock with steamer leaving at 9:30 p. m. dailv.
FARE S2.00 FROM GHAND RAPIDS

Close connections with P. M. Ry.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE.
CIIICAliO DOCK, I OOT OF WAUA!! A V F..

school house Friday afternoon. Dinner
will be served at one o'clock. Progrom
immediately after. Ice cream will be
served after the program.
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For A Postmaster At Weidman.

There will be a civil service ex-

amination at Mt. Pleasant June ll'th
to secure a postmaster at Weidman.
II. II. Parson has been postmaster in
that town since its foundation. Out
Mr. Parson wants to leave a 733 per
year job and go west where he thinks
be can make more money. Applicants
for the job can apply for blanks either
at the Weidman postoflice or to the
civil service commissioner at Wash-

ington. D. C. These application
blanks must be filled out and on file
with the commissioner at least seven
dayi before the examination. There
are several after the place and the
salarv and this bids to he more spirit-
ed than has been the Beal City

where no one will contest
against Mrs. Yuncker. Mt. Pleasant
Enterprise.

I

Do you take The Record?

i

BofjuOdOorp suradl Goiraftipaicfton0
Building Estimates Always Furnished . . .

2ATT P. WOOD, Alma, Mich. &

The total assessed valuation of Mar-
shall is $2.4CS,850, an increase of $24.-C7- 3

over last year. Automobiles make
up the greater part of the Increase.

Dr. Long and Warden Fuller, lids
of the two state institutions at Ionia,
are not In accord with the act of Gov.
Warner In vetoeing the bill which
would have allowed the usa of oleo In
state Institutions. They declare that
good oleo is hetttr than the class of
butter which it is sometimes neces-
sary to buy to supply the Institution.

Gov. Warner is reported to have
said that he had decided not to sign
the hill removing the prohibition of
the use of oleomargarine in the state
Institutions. He said he considered
the measure in the interests of a few
Chicago packers and against the
Michigan farmers.

hugh snake a short distance from him
and made an attempt to kill his snake-shi- p.

The snake endeavored to take
refuge tinder the roots of a stump, but
did not get entirely out of reach. Young
Seitz grabbed the reptile by the tail and
pulled and pulled, but could not bring
the snake out of its hidi.ig place and was
afterwards mighty glad he didn't.
Taking from his pocket some coarse
twine he tied it around the tail of the
snake and then tied the string securely
to the roots of the stump. Making the
snake thus secure, he thought he
would make an investigation on the
other side of the stump and to his
surprise found another and a larger one.

The masons started the wall of Daniel
DeYoung's new house Monday morn-

ing but had to lay off on Tuesday on
account of the rain Monday night.

Miss Maude Reid and Miss Olpha
DeYoung had business in McBride,
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Bessie brahman came home

Thursday evening to spend the Bummer
vacation with her parents, Mr. and'Mrs.
Perry Pew. Her husband, Mr. Bert
B rah am, will join her about the first of
July to spend his vacation there also.

Fred DeYoung went to Stautou, Tues-

day with a load of stock.
Mrs. George Gidesou and daughter,

Lulu, were in McBride, Tuesdav.

A Remarkable School Record.

Miss Gladys Pickett, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Pickett, of this
place, has certainly made a record for
Bckool attendance. In eleven years,
Miss Pickett has missed but one-Lal- f

day in attendance at school, and that
was wnen she attended the funeral of
her grandmother. Miss Pickett Is
one of the brightest scholars in our
city schools, a diligent pupil, and is
one of the four pupils who will gradu-
ate from the high school in June.
Shepherd Republican.

Let The Record Advertise your
Auction Sales. Results are sure

i
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